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AND PASSCHENDAELETO CZERNIN WITH HEAVY LOSSES TO ENEMY

Seriousness of Loss of Bailleuil is Not Minimized; May 
Lead to a Further Retirement in Order That Troops 

May Not Be Forced to Surrender

By Courier Leased Wire
have advanrtvl frnm "T-'*cc®nl in8 to an Exchange Telegraph despatch * from Paris, the Germans 
Mount li^ncl Wschaete as far as St. Eloi, and also have a grip on the southern slopes of

Austrian Minister of Fin
ance Now Becomes For

eign Minister Also

HELD POST BEFORE
Czernin’s Retirement Re-j 

sented in Certain Aus- j 
tro-German Circles

OPINION ISDIVIDED
hnAreKda,m’ Ap^Th—Baron Bur- 
““ .'** fbeen, appointed Austro-Hun
garian foreeign minister 1
sion to Count Czernin 
a Vienna dispatch.

Baron Burian, in taking the 
eign ministry, retains his 
as minister wi fintyice.

i Stephen ‘Burian von Ra- 
jecz "was minister of foreign affairs 
from 'September 1-6. 1614 to De 
omber 23 1»16, whenhewas sue-' 
ceeded by Count Czernin, whose

hPaa3Cfbeen StXJrSK AS- *2
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■—-uta. E>/ Courier Leased Wire_ , meteren taken.
London, April 17.—The British have recaptured Meteren, 

counter-attack, It is announced officially.
positions bef°re Yl>res have been wlgidrawn to a new line.

sa îüt
I FRENCH OFFICIAL.

.^aria’ AprU 17:“®eavy artil,ery f‘Sitting occurred last night on the principal battle front be- 
tween the Somme and the Oise, the War Office reports. * W statement follows:

On the front between the Somme and the Oise there 
both sides and patrol encounters

“The French carried out several raids, especially southwest 
of Tahure and north of Flirey. We took a number of prisoners., 
a German attack east of Samogneux was repulsed. Othei '

BRITISH ADVAN____
Bulletin, London, April >7—The British at dusk on Tuesday,

British headquarters in France holding the ground 
hood of Wytschaete, south of Ypres, and

Among the numerous enemy attacks Tuesday afternoon and evening on the northern fa 
* anders, one in great force in the ZiHebeke sector was disastrous for the Germans whose fn 

were shot down at close range. They apparently were ordered to retire and then the B 
ners got on their flank, the correspondence says, and the slaughter was appalling.

y~ . ’
*85? London, April 17.—There is no inclination here to minimise j 

seriousness of the loss of Batlleul and the possibility that it may : 
lead to the necessity of evacuating Ypres and Passchendaele.

Under the heading, “They still advance,” The Daily Mall says 
tliat np to this time in their advance the Germans have been am \ 
marshy ground. Yesterday they captured the first of the important 
ridges by storming) Wytschabte being aided by the fall of Bailleul 
and thus “the security of the Ypres salient, so long the bulwark j 
of our left and touched with such immortal memories to us. is im
perilled."

The Daily Graphic thinks it would be wise

Framing of Home Rule Bill 
for Ireland Fraught With 

Difficulties

on the northern battle front, by a
!

RAILWAY-w
MARCH 3RD, Mil.
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■diale points, Toronto,

By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 17.—The Irish 

Nationalist members of parlia
ment, having fought conscrip
tion to the last in the House of 
Commons are now leaving for 
Dublin to formulate plans for 
resisting it.

London, Aurll 17—A lengthy 
meeting of the Unionist 
commitee,
by 127 members, was held in 
the House of Commons last 
night to consider the question 
qf home rule in Ireland and the 
war. An official anouncement 
issued after this meeting 
ly said:

“The discussion 
grave one.

According to the Daily Tele
graph, Sir Edward Carson, the 
Ulster leader, spoke In the in
terest of Ulster while the other 
members urged that every ef
fort should be made to secure 
a settlement of the home rule 

half miles Vnrea iio« («1» question,, even at the sacrifice
J miles directly 1 }??!fi«onerl8>!fd princlpleH‘

Wytschaete and between them aay®. j
are the heights of Klein Zflle- was ««opted, but the balance ot |
beke and Observatory ridge, feeling was that the govem-
which are equal in height to > ment mmt proceed cautiously 
Wytschaete, slxtv metres. with the home rule bill.

A WARNING
;f MUST GAIN MORE. > Dublin, April 17—The most

To wipe out the Ypres salient \ Rev- J- Walsh, archbishop and 
the Germans must gain more of < ÎÜLL P®Î!Î£i I London, April 17—In amending
the long ridge and must cut ™fers to the_*”*?L va*^e the man power bill in the House of
the railroad from Hazebrouck . declarations now flooding the I Commons before its passage on third 
to Ypres, which is one of the ^““ÎÎZi 1*$*^ l'K «n„S,ïi'ptl£M I reading yesterday, Premier Lloyd
main supply hues to the British , George declared that no fair analogy
Bnes east, and northeast of intoUi^ble ^ indication of what could be drawn between the applica- 
Ypres. Apparently they are at- «ulriaalda to do. tion o£ the present bill to Ireland
tempting to reach the railroad ttoî and the attempt to tax the American
and Me engaging the British introduction of even the most colonies against their will because in
heavily at Meteren, west of Bail- satisfactory - home rule bill the letter case it was a matter of
lend, and four miles cast of the would not, he says, contribute taxation without representation and
railroad and six miles east- - Pacification. The only con- further no measure of self-govern-
jnortheast of Hazebrouck. Di- scription bill that could be con- I ment was claimed by any responsible
rectly west from Wytschaete tempjatod, he declares, would I body, representing Ireland In the

. and north from Bailleul Is the one framed and passed by an | House. The Premier asked If it
t"Continued on Prge 6.)' Irish parliament. I evhi; had been contended that ques

tions bearing upon the organization 
of the army and navy and defence 

[of the country and the empire 
Should be entrusted to any Parlia
ment except the imperial parliament.

Regarding the claim that Irish 
consent should be obtained, the same 
argument, he said, could be applied 
to Wales or Scotland. He added 
that both conscription and the home 
rule bill must be taken out their 
merits.
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to withdraw the , 

British ti-oops from Ypres and Passchendaele “to avoid the risk 
of their being ent off and compelled to surrender."

It continues:

was great activity e of the artillery on ,points, for 
pointa, St- in succes- 

aepording to
occurred.

. ■■ war .
which was attendedof Butte du Mesnil, in the region 

On-the right bank of the Meuse 
the night passed in quiet."

■v i .for- 
portfilio “That the situation is • made more serious by the loss of Dftd 

leul Is obvious and it would be dishonest to pretend otherwise"
The paper adds, however, that as long as the Allied armies re- i 

main unbroken, Germany’s purpose is not attained, while she Is ei- ’ \
ha listing herself In order to force a decision. ^

Correspondents on the feront say the Germans have used up ISM) of ' 
their 200 divisions in the west and have been able to bring wnotlt- \ 
er two divisions from Russia.

“These unpleasant reverses mt^st be faced steadily," says Ttie j 
Times. “Their significance must neither be minimi.^) Qr exagger- i 
ated. For more serious than the loss ot ground is the revelation of 
the growing weight of the German pressure.

“We hear tap too much of the -enemy's losses, mlstgirea, difficul
ties and of their failure' to reaccbappointed objectives ott particular 
days and not half enough about, the serious fact that they are still j- 
bringing fresh divisions frtmt.BHSsto." . 1

The Times says the enemy wUl continue drawing on thaï. r0m " 
serves 1* Russia “till allied statesmen stop dreaming vain dream 
about Russia and do something practical to compel the enemv to 
cease depleting the Russian front.”
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THE WAR SITUATION IN REVIEW f , a
/Having taken Bailleul anil

are
points on the high ground south 
and southwest of Ypres. After 

and I fighting with huge forces for 
eight days the Germans Tuesday 
got out of the lowlands, but to 
make their gains secure they 
must push on further. The 
British resistance every step of 
the way, is striking back dog
gedly. 1

ridge.
coim’Heg.

The'Gei-mau' people "tfhd

mf?°prtment 11 is successor of for
mer Premier TiscHa. Count Andras- ey or another «ungariL whose 
news agree with their’s.

The Zettun'g oif Vienna
S czernin-* falf was *?e £ I
part to lack of agreement with the * 
Etntpeior m regard to Poland and 
t0 bls attacks on the Czechs
*hJre»8al^el€m*nte which deplore 
the^fail of Count Czernin are begin
ning to attack the German foreign 
minister, Dr. von Kuelilmann, on 
the pretext that he did not pmeet 
Gennany s economic interests sufl 
ficiently in the treaty of Brest-Lbtov-

», - <flUL
Premier- Lloytl George told 
b House of Commons that he 

was hopeful of the situation, 
addfkg that General Plumer, the 
British commander in the Mes- 
sinea.yirea, and General Foch, 
the Allied commander-in-chief, 
were both confident, 
vital* the Premier said, 
been lost. The enemy, he ad- 
ded. Jiad not wiped out the Brit
ish army, which was his aim.

the
• 1

1J ■ft**.md Goderich 
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LLOYD GEORGE IN DEFENSiENothing 
" had -

.

to the attitude of the Labor party, 
adding:

“It is useless to put this bill' on 
the statute books unless we intend 
to enforce fit and It is useless to "try 
to enforce it,. unless behind 7the 
government there is a feeling that 
Ireland has been justly treated. 
Moreover, Ireland is not the only 
country to be considered.

“As ‘to America the opinion rtiicti- 
ing- the government is that senti
ment in Aimerica supports the oil! 
provided self-government is offered 
Ireland. It 16 vital to us at the 
moment that America is coming to • 
our aid through the most remark- . 
able decision ever taken by any 
executive. President Wilson’s1 deci
sion was not without difficulty, -but 
it was the only way America could 
render practical assistance In this 
battle. f

“In these circumstances America 
is entitled to expect from the British 
Government—though they couHl not 
ask any government to carry, out

Ireland, after the report handed would* sanootk thMe^diff^dtlwj iuY 
W b#he Irish convention expected ^ XTat? notTncr& £
that the Government" won d do some- am* certain nothing would helo 
thing and American opinion sup- more a(, the present jumure to

% srsr&ra sass-sasfe
s&t «à %

meet the new contingent of Ü50.000 | fronl the Irish benches. ^Tht Pram! 
men Germany had called to the) ;er continued: em
®0‘ors' “The honorable members

"S£. 'seasr*^ Ther‘ »“•

^«rsyPs&.'taB JSRrjÿastent
lumer was qutte confident, as was with those who refused to 

General Foch, the Allied commander- it a matter for congratulation 
n-chief. He declared the British . though an army of 5,000 TOO m 

arrny^ was still in the way of the retired from the altance, the two 
enemy, adding that the French three nations that remained hi. 
army was intact and the American been able to out up such a fight as 

; qrony Is coming across the seas. He they had until the great American 
, urged the country to stand together republic came In 
j firmly and steadfastly. Replying to Sir Edwatd Carton’s
I Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster criticisms, the Premier said that if 
- leader, said he would continue to it had been merely a matter -of 'a 
support the man power bill, adding: year or two possibly no grave conse- 

I ‘'Evert if you put Ulster in a quences would have arisen 
subordinate position to the rest of land, but what had happ.
Ireland, with which she is now shown that if the war was 1 
threatened, and if you put me under a continuatlort of the state of 
a government of Nationalists or Sinn pense was a matter of vital Intel 
Feinefs I support It,-because no not merely to IrelAd, but 
more detestable domination could be Empire.
put over the world than that of the in introducing the Man Pc 
Henmans.” Bill, he said, the goverameat

In discussing the man power bill considered nothing but the \ 
the Premier asked whether con- means for prosecuting the i_ 
scripyon in Ireland was to be the They were confronted with a need 
Government’s only answer to the re- for more men because the GermSs 
port of the most remarkable conven- had just summoned to the colors na
tion ever held In Ireland. Such art other 550,000 men for trainink 
answer wonld be regarded as unsat- Great Britain must make ready fir 

actory, not only in Ireland, but them, and. therefore, the govern- 
England. If there was trouble ia ment had had to Introduce a maa*. 

Ifeland. arising froim refusal to ure of the most dT 
legislative after the Irish convention Nobody would deny the great 
dnd only conscription was offered gency and the government ine 

iv resistance In Ireland would meet Ireland reluctantly and only be 
.... , . .. , , , With sympathy here, which would I they were convinced thatmittee revealed that the U.S. Gov-1 paralyze the effort to enforce cou- would be a great sense of inL 
eminent is building the largest and scription in Ireland. and resentment at the^n«tr?ctWd b°mb,ng Pla”e eVef * America In Sympathy. | of this measure unless
constructed. The Premier referred especially included.
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SITUATION SERIOUS.
The situation, It is admitted 

in London, is more serious than 
at any time since the German 
drive in the north began. Some 
British newspapers already ad
vise the evacuation of the hard- 
won sector of Ypres and the 
Passchendaele ridge, which Is a 
continuation of the Messines

Irf^fcapturing Wytschaete and 
the height of Spanbroekmolen 
to tlM southwest the Germans 
clrovè the British from the high 
ground at the southern tip of 
the Mfessines - Passchendaele 
ridge, which extends for .14 
mil* from Wulverghem to 
Passchendaele in a northeaster
ly direction. From Wulverghem 
to Wytschaete is two and

0, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, MB, 
$6,'lL66, am- LBS.
am.
10.03 a.m- 12.08, 2.0A m
aerrlce on O., P. and

LÏÏT 2T.Î5S5fD™1
HoheDlehe,.chief or court to Eraper-

exchange Telegraph despatch 
Copenhagen. Counit Alexander 
teihazy, broth-er-ln-lalw of Count
^cclZr' h3S b6en appototted **

lnp€ou;n,t Reventata, while oounsel- 
^ American legation in 

Switzerland, sounded out a Fretuch 
envoy early in 1917 on the proba- 
ole chances for opening peace ne- 
§"°t‘a‘i®ns- The Austrian Government 
has cla-imed that France took the .fn- 
l-üt Vn ’, b,u’t f0rmer Prtmiers Ribot 
Ru.Lwa D eVf dec,ared that it was 
Revertata who sought and arranged
* <L-'m??tl'ne8' lCount Czernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign ministér 
i eeigned Sunday.

SOCIAIJ8T SENTENCED. 
Christiania, April 17. .M. Tramel, 

leader of the Socialists from the 
Left was sentenced to 60 days im- 
prisoniment ait Trendjegheina to-diay 
tor making provocative speeches, 
if® was alaa charged with inciting 
^e.vW0^ker,s to '-'oltow the examiple 

of the "Bolshovi'ki in Russia and torm 
Workmen c Soldiers' Councils. The 
imprisonment of the Socialist Lea* 
er pi Jbably may lead to Labor trou- 
bues throughout Norway.
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,. ’Ph® If ®’ N«vy Department reports 
the death of John Parker Haw- 
tiiorne, seaman, Second class. United 
States Naval Reserve Force, who fell 
overboard- from the U.S.S. Rutoma, 
S.P. No. 78, on MarCh 26.

By Conrier Leased Wire
Montreal, April 17.— The 

Gazette in an editorial thisRazors 1
a

London, April 17.—-In con
cluding his address to the Com
mons yesterday on the Western 
front situation, Lloyd George 
said.

morning on the war situation, 
says:
“The longer decision is post

poned more costly will the 
work of gaining It become. 
This is why the Govt, of 
Canada has issued the order 
calling on all males over 19 . 
years to report, and why it 
has asked the House of Com
mons to meet in secret and : 
hear a statement of what the 
situation actually is and what 
Canada should do to helping 
to Improve it. As General 
Haig said to the soldiers in 
France, our backs are to the 
wall. The choice may soon 
be between going on or going 
down. The duty of the ccoun- 
try is to go on."

BLADES SHARP- 
new. Double edge ' 
gle edge 25 cents 
trial order; Edy’a 

mer Colbprne and 
....... A| 20

lorWEATHER BULLETIN t
ed

TPb-drf bo dy u 
Toronto, April 

1Î."—The north- 
area

<“The Germans have inflicted 
I am sorry to say, heavy losses, 
but nothing to the losses they 
sustained. The French army is 
intact and the Americans are 

1 pouring across.
“There may be hope and there 

may be despondency, but if we 
stand together firmly and stead
fastly, not giving way to fear or 
panic, prepared to give and 
take in all measures—if all 
parties in Great Britain and. 
Ireland stand together, Irish
men of Ireland fighting with 
British troops; If we do that we 
will win through In the end.” 
AU the latter part of the Pre
mier’s speech was punctuated 
with cheers and he was given a 
great ovation 
House.
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are Just
out THAT tfs NcrrJ west low 
Fatal to to
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— to
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id Press). 
ril IS.—A • Berlid 
ss the death Id 
Flight Lieutenant 
*e “star" German 
veef the Pour-le- 
Emperor a fexg

ist heard from ad 
German Military 

nstantindple, and! 
i killed in Palet

:»
terday and is mA

f -t>AY
..."centred In Da- 

ÿ kota, while an-
p other from the
' southwest states
. is In Illinois
| approaching the

Great Lakes. 
The waather Is 
showery in 
Western Ontario 
and In Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan. Elsewhere fair. 
Forecasts.

Southeasterly winds, unsettled 
with showers and, lpcu),rilthunder
storms to day and on Thursday.
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fcjt- SCENES ’ IN ^BAILLEUL, NOW OCCUPIED BY THE GERMANS.

The above scene® show some of the most Interesting spots in the 
town of Bailleul, which is now occupied toy the Germane after some 
of the most sanguinary fighting of the war. The top picture at the left 
to a reproduction of the Saint Waaet Church and Fountain. At the 
right is Ypres street on- a market day, while the centre picture shows 
lhe castle of M. Brunnel, the Mayor.
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